Weekly Memos – April 30, 2018
Making Progress…Making History
Dr. Marlon King, Superintendent
Within the last three years, Fayette County Public Schools has been making progress and history.
As you know, the majority of the tax dollars go towards our public school system. It is incumbent
upon us to make sure these dollars are spent wisely and that we show progress against our
investment. As the third year comes to a close, it is important that we reflect upon our progress. A
positive trend in academics, arts, and athletics is helping to propel FCPS forward and make it the
district of choice. The upward swing in student enrollment further verifies this fact. Below you will
find our progress and a history timeline of events that our district has achieved over the past three
years.
2015-2016: The Year of Building Relationships and Tackling the Finances
● Hired Parent Involvement Coordinators to create more family involvement
● Implemented First Annual Homecoming Parade and Tailgating Event
● Hosted Relay for Life Districtwide sponsorship (contributed $30,000)
● Initiated the Tour of the Churches
● Purchased new math textbooks
● Traveled community to listen and learn to create a plan
Improved fiscal responsibility and effectiveness
● Corrected accounting processes of the General School Operations that resulted in
repeat annual audit findings for the past decade
● Eliminated a recurring practice of high cost leases for copier machines that saved
$55,000 while upgrading the number and quality of machines
● Eliminated unnecessary practice of obtaining tax anticipation notes even though
sufficient funding was on hand
● Revised accounting practices that impacted the integrity and trust in financial reporting
● Presented a budget without requesting additional funding
● Budgeted for each employee a one-time bonus of $600.00
● Increased fund balance (i.e. savings account) by $2,131,988.00
2016-17: The Year of Implementing the Plan
Implementation of increased academic programming for students and district initiatives:
● Implementation of Imagine 21, Five-Year Strategic Plan
● Implemented STAR Academy - advanced honors classrooms in grades 1-8
● Initiated STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) speciality classes
● Hired art teachers at all schools
● Received grants from Gates Foundation - early literacy
● Created REACH Academy at Jefferson - combat overage for grade youth
● Increased dual enrollment at TCAT Whiteville, UT Martin, and Southwest Community
College
● Implemented ARISE2Read (volunteers tutor 2nd grade students to increase reading
fluency)
● Initiated ACT 21+ Club: gold score 30 and above; silver score 25 - 29; bronze 21 - 24
● Offered (BASE - before/after school care) at all elementary schools instead of just at
Oakland
● Released all non-certified teachers and recruited certified teachers
● Increased graduation rate from 75.5% to 90.4%, which is above state average
● Renovated Fayette-Ware gymnasium

● Improved ACT score to 17.0% (state mandate that all 11th graders take ACT, not select
students as it has been in the past)
● Upgraded several schools with new floors and barrier walls
● Purchased $400,000.00 worth of new, advanced technology for all schools
● Implemented AR - accelerated reader districtwide
● Initiated the LunchBox bus on wheels to feed students in the summer
● Upgraded high school cafeteria with new furniture for college setting
● Painted interior of schools (i.e. Fayette-Ware, Oakland, LaGrange, Southwest)
● Initiated online registration to avoid long lines and waits for families
● Moved from “In Needs of Improvement” status to “Progressing” as deemed by the state
department of education
● Decreased the below basic category for student achievement - only 1 of 10 districts in
the state to achieve this status
● Implemented a parent organization or council in every school
Continued improvements in fiscal accountability
● 3.5% raise for employees
● Presented a budget without requesting additional funding
● Covered the cost of insurance increase for employees within the current budget
● Provided direction for School Internal Accounting System that eliminated long standing
audit findings at the school level
● Increased fund balance by $1,096,153.00
2017-18: The Year of Improving Programs
Further enhanced programming and initiatives, as well as monetary awards:
● Offered dual enrollment through UT Martin at Somerville campus
● Provided full scholarship payment for KUMON Cordova
● EXCEL Academy (accelerated programming for 9-12)
● Reinstated Academic Decathlon Team at Fayette-Ware
● Created a middle school Academic Pentathlon Team
● Participated in MATHCOUNTS competition for first time
● Increased average teacher salary to $45,600, which is beyond the state average and
several surrounding counties
● Received the LEAP grant ($550,800 over 3 years) to fund Beyond the Bell after school
program
● Received a grant from the Tennessee Department of Education for $59,486.00 for
vocational
school upgrade
● Received the GEAR UP TN grant for $807,075.00 to support postsecondary opportunities
● Received the SPDG 2.0 grant in the amount of $10,000.00 to help special needs students
● Received the Teacher-Leader Network grant of $8000.00
● Received the Diversity Innovation Planning grant for $6850.00
● Received the Work-based Learning grant for Ag classroom at FW for $25,000.00 to raise
tilapia
● Renovated and purchased new weight room equipment for all sports
● Upgrades at Southwest Elementary school - new drive, sign, and flooring
● Converting Central School into the new board office
● Adding air conditioning to all gyms in the county - Fayette-Ware, West, East, Southwest,
Jefferson, and Central
● Purchased 5 new buses
● Reinstituted the nursing program at Fayette-Ware
● Added several new sports at the middle school - volleyball, baseball, softball

● Received state funds for BEP growth $53,000 due to enrollment increase
● Installed new playgrounds at Southwest and Buckley-Carpenter schools
Continued operating efficiencies while providing for program needs
● Provided a 4% raise (professional staff) and a 3% raise (support staff)
● Made equity adjustments for bus drivers, bus monitors and cafeteria workers in regards
to sick leave and personal days
● Completed major roof renovation projects without entering into debt
This is just a snapshot of the progress and history being made in Fayette County Public Schools. We
cannot stop now, let’s keep this momentum. Imagine where we will be in four years if we keep this
momentum. Throughout the course of my tenure I have many stakeholders to thank, but I would be
remiss if I did not raise attention to our current school board. They have been instrumental in
helping me ensure that progress is being made, in addition to being supportive in my effort to make
sure that taxpayers/citizens are getting a return on our investment in the public school system. Join
me in thanking the school board members: Mr. Bob Doll, chairman; Cpt. Wendell Wainwright, vice
chairman; Mrs. Sally Spencer, TLN rep; Mr. Willie Odeneal; Mr. Tom Fleps; Mrs. Civil MillerWatkins; Mrs. Amy Webb; Mr. Russ Holcomb and Mrs. Alisa Logan.

2017-18 Last Working Dates
Audience: FCPS Employees

Data Clerk Meeting
Audience: Chiefs, Data Clerks
There will be a data clerk meeting on Wednesday, May 2 from 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM in the REACH
Academy Library. We will be preparing for Online Registration. Please bring a laptop to the
meeting. We will also be folding and stuffing letters with Online Registration information to
parents. Data clerks will be away from their schools most of the day.

FCPS Online Registration
FCPS Online Registration will be May 5-20 for current K-11 students. Parents will be receiving
letters in the mail beginning this Friday, May 4, with instructions, login ID, and password to access
online registration. Please visit https://bit.ly/2r0l8d2 for more details.

2018-2019 FCPS Professional Development Survey
Audience: Teachers, Instructional Leaders
To determine the professional development needs of certified staff members, please complete this
survey by Friday, May 4: https://goo.gl/forms/my9jA2HHl73f9aMw1

Relay for Life
Audience: All
The Race for the Cure is on! Relay for Life will be held at Buckley-Carpenter Elementary
on Saturday, May 19 from 3:00 PM-11:00 PM. Schools have already begun raising money for this
worthy event. Which school will walk away with the traveling trophy for raising the most? Take a
look below and check out the totals so far. Help your school be the winner by participating in Relay
for Life events!

2017-2018 Teacher Perception Survey
Audience: Teachers
The Teacher Perception Survey is designed for educators to provide timely, relevant, and thoughtful
feedback to instructional leaders and district personnel. Please complete this survey by Friday, May
4: https://goo.gl/forms/mKK0Bf9dV6w9kRJr2

TDOE Summer Standards Training Opportunity
Audience: Math, Science, and Fine Arts Teachers
Public registration for Summer Standards Training on the new Tennessee Academic Standards for
Science, Math, and Fine Arts is open here until June 7.
Trainings for Science are available free of charge for both teachers and school leaders. Teacher
training will offer grade-specific content in two, two-day cohorts on June 19–20 and June 21–22.
School leader training will be offered for elementary and secondary school leaders in two, one-day
cohorts on June 20 and 21. These trainings will be held in 11 locations across the state.
Trainings for Fine Arts are available free of charge for visual arts, media arts, theater, dance, and
music teachers in two, one-day cohorts on June 20 and 22. These trainings will be held in 11
locations across the state.
Trainings for Math are available free of charge for teachers and will focus on aligned systems of
assessment. The training will be offered by grade bands in 11 locations across the state in two, oneday cohorts on June 20 and 21.

Submission of Photos and Articles to Falcon
Audience: All
In order to maintain consistency in branding and ensure all content and photos representing FCPS
have been properly vetted, all submissions for the Falcon must come through communications.
Submission of photos and/or an article does not guarantee publication. Please follow the
communication protocol below for Falcon submissions:
•
•
•
•
•

Send article in a Word document (do not use first person)
Have a title for the article
Attach the picture to the article (no collages)
Identify the people in the picture
Send to Jodi Joyner (jodi.joyner@fcsk12.net) by Wednesday for submission in the following
week's Falcon

DECA Members Give
Back to the Community
DECA members at Fayette-Ware
took time out to assist at the Fayette
Cares 26th Annual Plant Sale.
DECA is an organization that
prepares emerging leaders and
entrepreneurs in marketing, finance,
hospitality, and management to be
college and career ready. Engaging
the public at this event helped
sharpen their marketing and public
relations skills.

Fayette County Receives GEAR UP
TN Grant
Fayette County Public Schools continues to look for
ways to improve educational opportunities for
students. The Tennessee Higher Education
Commission has announced that Fayette County is
the recipient of an $807,000.00 GEAR UP TN grant
that will provide services over the next six years to students and families with the aim of increasing
enrollment and success in postsecondary education.
Fayette County was one of 15 districts selected to receive funds through a competitive grant
application process by the Tennessee Higher Education Commission. As part of the project, Fayette
County will form a local, community-based GEAR UP TN Collaborative to provide college access
and services to students at East Junior High School, West Junior High School, and Fayette-Ware
Comprehensive High School.
The GEAR UP initiative also includes formal partnerships with higher education institutions and
several community-based organizations which will help implement the grant activities and ensure
the momentum of college access work continues beyond the six-year grant. GEAR UP TN provides
value to Tennessee communities through:
● Academic interventions and focused direct services to students who may not otherwise
attend college.
● Recognition of the importance of community support in promoting college access.
● Navigation of the college preparation and application process with students and their
families.
● Research to support and identify the most effective college success services.
● A long-term commitment to sustaining the GEAR UP TN model in local communities.
The GEAR UP TN grant will provide multiple benefits for students and families surrounding
postsecondary opportunities. Through a collaborative community support system, mentoring,
tutoring, college visits, and college aid counseling will now become a reality for families. GEAR
UP TN will allow postsecondary education to become a real and reachable goal for all students.

Strong Showing of Support at Oakland Springfest
As the sun shone overhead, a great crowd turned out for the Oakland Springfest, and Fayette County
Public Schools was in full support! Volunteers from Fayette-Ware manned the FCPS tent full of
goodies while others passed out blue and gold balloons. Strong community partnerships help make
schools more successful.

College Simulation Day Gives Students a Peek into College Life
Going off to college can be exciting yet stressful for young people, especially when they are
unprepared. Fayette-Ware students experienced a glimpse into college life through College
Simulation Day, sponsored by the Regional Economic Development Initiative (REDI). The
simulation requires students to fulfill the same responsibilities they would have on a college campus
such as ensuring tuition is paid, securing housing and meals, creating a class schedule, and
purchasing books. Students were given a report card at the end of the day to rate their success.

Why I Choose Fayette Schools
The main reason to choose Fayette County Public Schools is
FAMILY because everyone makes you feel like family. From
the highest administration all the way down, everyone treats
you like you're their own child. The teachers aren't just
preparing you for college; they are also preparing you for
LIFE. They teach you as if you are at home with your mother
or father.

Fayette-Ware senior, Chris Kee

County Commission Recognizes
Teachers of the Year and Academic
Pentathlon Team
The district level Teachers of the Year and the Academic
Pentathlon Team were recognized at the county
commission meeting for their outstanding
accomplishments. The Teachers of the Year are educators
who devote their professional lives to enriching the lives
of students and who demonstrate exceptional gains in
student achievement. The Academic Pentathlon is
rigorous competition in the academic areas of math,
science, social science, literature, and the arts. This firstyear Academic Pentathlon Team is ranked first in the
state and has qualified for the nationals. FCPS is proud of
the accomplishments of its students and leaders.

Wildcats Win Over Central
After two heartbreaking district games ending in losses, the Wildcats got the win they needed.
Playing an undermanned Central team, the Wildcats took care of business. Coach Duke played
varsity players very little and the scoring was split evenly. Six different players scored as Wildcats
won 7-2. Scoring were seniors Evan Sudduth, James Avant, Colin Moody, and Axel De la Cerda.
Sophomore Fermin Ayala and freshman Caleb Watkins chipped in as well.

Lady Lions Develop
Throughout Season
The Lady Lions are ending their
season on a high note. As a
young second year team, they
have grown to become ball
players. Some that have never
played the game have become
stars on the field. Their
sportsmanship, grades, and
natural beauty outshined their
competitors. We all look
forward to watching them in the
coming seasons.

